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v[ OUR POLICY I 
It may appear to some readers that our policy ha~ 

been "destructive" rather than "constructive". This 
may be so~and to some extent it has been deliberate]for 
despite the most destructive policy, authentic reports 
of Saucers remain;and it is this relatively_small 
residue in which we are interested. Your editor 
rccei ves a vast amount of material) and only a smalJ...-
part of it can be passed on to the reader. One gets 
the il~ression that over the last six months there has 
been a gradual sorting out of the wheat from the chaff, 
more contact claimants have been debunkcd...,yet even in 
this field a (very) small nlli~bor of the reports have 
rvithstood the test of a "destructive policy11

• The 
latest phase of -tlli1 0 activity is noteworthy inaslnuch as 
the ill-'0' s seem to be coming lower down into the Earth's 
atmosphere; nrc they getting braver or have they decided 
to carry their plans a step further forward? There is 
no doubt nbout it, the activity~ stopped up.~,nnd thoro 
is cvory indication of it being tho biggest "flnp 11 

since July, 1952 - £ecp into.:qs:Jh .• things G.!:.£.~JLO£Qin. 

I· JUSTICE. AND THE FL ~~G S.AUOI.;RS I / .£) z ~ 
. . ~~::;;!.Lc, A.; ~t..t. v· 

If the· "Cnsc" for the c stcncu of UFO' s was put 
on 11trial" und methods of ox1 applied: i. c. JL."proso
cuting counsel (Patrick l-:1oorc?) 9 counsel for "defence 
(tnkc y011r pick) and "twelve good men nnd true" as a 
jury 9: there could be no doubt c.s to the ·verdict. If 
to be ;.norc specific.) the cc.se for tho Saucers being -' 
intc:lligontly-controllcd ·uns simil2.rly "tried" 9 once 
nga.in there could be 0n1y· one verdict - "guilty". But 
to be nn.y more specificJnnd honestly expect tho verdict 
to be a forgone conclusion;would be the height of folly. 
By "more specific~ we refer of course, once c.go..in)to 
the WHY, HOiV and WHENCE of our visitors. 

However, we have now arrived at a stage in ufology 
when it seems probable· that not only have we material 
proof of th~ existence of the FS's but that the same 
0vidcncc proves them to be of extra-tcrrestial origin, 
the material proof we speak of is particl~s of subst~ce 

• 
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dropped rrom UFO's, the substance in one case has been 
successrully analysed, in the second case it has not. 

In the /.ugust issue or tJ'lli\NUS appeared a brier · 
E:..nnouncement concerning "material evidence". News or 
this evidence had come rrom .:~ •. B. Simoes in Brazil where, 
in December or 195~metal in a molten state had been 
recovered after se~rnl UFO's had pnssed over the tovvn 
or Cnpinas. The whole c~se has been reviewed exten-
sively in "The Flying Saucer", a journo.l or which Mr.~~/ ) 
sp.moes is editor, but it has become very involved,(~~~ 
~evere,l people having worked on it...)some _gonrusing. data u7. ' 
hns been uncovered. However one important point h~s /.:~~) . 
been estnblished, the metnl hc..s been cn.:tlysed by .~""27;/ ; 
independent quo.liried chemists, a. Dr MC!rrei in Brc.zil -<--.;<Zt..~-

\ 

and Prof. Nc.thnn Meltz in f'.mcricn, results or these ~~ , 
nn2.lyses show the metnl to be of' unusuc::.lly pure tin, -;;yf!i;:: ~'" 

• so pure ns to prompt Pror. Charles h. Mnney to S['_y he?'-~ 1 

' · thought it most unlikely thr-,t the met<.;l could heLve ~-~-~· 
: o:.:.•igin,:..ted f'l"'om tho E2.rth. The whole co.se or this .:#/-~ le f 

--,"Cnm~~r's tin" is still under rigorous investigation :t1::: .. 
,.!~~ i~tQ..ll the story in its entirct~_ylOuld t7UCe _s~-:- Y:i:J 

~o..l p2ges... But such a. s to.temen t coming rrom c, mc..n -it,~ 
Jj£or Pror. Urmey's stonding indicl'..tes the importc.nco or. 
~,.u~thc evidence. ~ , 
-p;:u.;..~ The second piece or mf!.tcricl evidence comes rrom ~ ~ 

. c. well lrnovm c:J.se which ho.ppcned rm long c:,go. ns 1952, 4 
I~\~ the Fl:-~tvJOods 111!/est Virginif!. Monster". Just recently . ~J · 

·~~~the Vligan & Dist. F. s. Group received :mother ticpe ~, 
,A ~recording f'rom Dl"'. Di ttmn.r in Ncr.,r York. Th~ ,r::eqording ~i-t· \ 
~~Wi'.S tnkcn rrom the "Long John Progretmme" ,~entures 4 1 4... fS' c:.ll "orr beo.t" subjects o.nd comes f'rom:,Ppl'..s~· gto~~ ~~,_ ~: 
~ . running six: nights f'.. week. · ~ ,' !) ~ . 
~ One or sever~l reporters to invcstignte. h s WGird~ 
~k nrrnir wns Iv~ T. Srmdcrson, .. ,4.. well-knovvn rigure or ~(4 
:!~~'Urology in the Sto.tes, he is C', vice presidentzer C.S.I. -e..~~ 

~
~New York. The case wc:.s nothing new to the Wi•gan member~~ 

~-snd your edito5 but ~s we nll snt in the comfortable ~ 
~room ~d listcnedJit becnme evident th~t none or us ~ci~ 

~4,ho.d previously grr-,sped the rull importc..ncc or the c:::se •. -if("""' 
~~Your editor only wishes you could nll·hc:.ve listened to ~-T 
~ c:.s we did, -~ons :ould on~y h2..ve qecome more~-t 

~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 
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conclusive 2s ours did. 
Iyn.n So.nderson 1 s invest.igG.tion lnsted ten dn.ys 

during· which he interviewed some 400 wi t_nesses :from· 
which the :follo~ing main points clenrly emerged. 

1) Fourteen witnesses, ranging :from 5 to 32 yeo.rs 
ol<l> smv the strange crn:ft nnd the "monster" :from close 
range on the ground. 

2) These witnesses were questioned closely over a 
period o:f three dnysv~hey were interviewed singly, 
in pnirs, nltogetherJo.nd in di:f:ferent combinntions o:f 
twos, threes ond :fours, by pro:fcssionnl reporters. 
None o:f their nccounts di:ffered. · 

3) Interviews \'vi th 400 people revealed that not 
one but 6 UFO' s :fle':' over Braxton county that night. 

4) Out o:f these six cra:ft, all described sLnilarly. 
5) One other person besides the original 14 witness

es (a_young :farmer) saw the craft which landed on the 
hillside. 'He observed the cra:f.t tt.!'ough binoculars :from 
3 miles mvo.y. His testimony etgre0s VIi th the mo. in 
o.ccoWlt with the o..dded point tho.t he vmtched its pul
sa.ting light gro~ grndunlly dliruner until it :finally 
dis.:1ppe2.red. His imppession vms thc,t it grew "smGllcr" 
until it just Dis2ppc~red. 

6) Lnter it vms found thnt tho crn:ft hC'..d left 
evidence o:f its weight o.nd size by lcnving n. .depression 
on the hillside some 15:ft in di.'l.m. with 3 smnllcr 
depressions nll nt o. uni:form distrillcc :from the centre 
nnd equn.lly spnced nround it, just o.s though the contri
vance h2.d rested on n tripod. In the mo.in depression, 
grnss, shrubs :-md roclcs h::J.d been pressed into the 
gronnd.J giving some iden o:f the cr::-~:rt 1 s weight. By 
C8.rc:ful questioning it -rms concluded thnt the height 
of the object w:-:-,s some 20 to 22 :ft. 

7) The mist which hung closely to the ground 
smell~d strongly o:f burning metnlJnnd cnused n smo.ll 
dog which rnn up the hillside with the witnesses to 
vomit. violently ond lnter to diex, {)be of the r.ri tnesscs 
wets nlso violently ill. 

8) All the witnesses ngreed on o. description of 
the monster: 10 :ft tnll, appnrently no legs (it glided 
nlong) cmd two lnrge openings or eyes fl"om vllhich cnme 
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f'aint "bee.rnS" with which it was at f'irst scanning the 
surrounding countryside. . 

9) From an investigation into one of' the other 
f'ive cases in the area; in which the craf't had crashed 
into a swamp, particlesJf' plastic-like substance were 
recovered and analyse~ ts nature could not be deter
mined, not even by spectographic analysis, nor could · 
a solvent.f'or the gubstance be f'ound- until someone 
suggeste~water. 

10)~A possible cause of' the objects crashing was 
a belt of' polluted air coming f'rom mines and a large 
chemical plant in the vicinity. The craf't which got · 
away were clear of' this belt of' air. 

Only by ·listening to this tape would readers . 
receive the f'ull and significant importance of' this 
amazing case. Despite a complete investigation which 
would have uncovered any f'laws, the f'acts stand out ,: 
very clearly f'or all to absorb and speculate. upon. . J 

To postuiate the iiidif'f'erence of' the auth9.rUiGsp,t~~ ';\ ·~ 
this and similar cases ·is beyond reaso~*Dn~~esea~c~rs~V ! 
of' Keyhoe's calibre should press f'or an of'f'icial 1 
investigation and report on all such cases. This is 
not .a case where "insuf'f'icient data","hoax", hal-
lucination "the planet Venus" et al will pacif'y those 
intent on a solution; something was there - WHAT was 
it? 

I SOMETHING ELSE TO GO ON 

In the o·ctober issue of' A.B. Simoes' "The Flying 
Saucer'! (Bre.zil) are listed several very interesting 
news itemsAJ....f"here has been plenty of' "_action" over 
Brazil .durit.lg ·the last :rew months. Good reporting of' 
:racts is always a f'eature ·of this excellent journal.J 
but the October issue ~something special. 
"Orthotoney is a new word in Uf'ology, coined by the 
French mathematician Aime Michel who contends that 
Saucer sightings have a def'inite pattern; a straight 
line invariably connects at least three major check 
points" (towns). 
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KAime Michel has written a new. book and it is called, 
"Flying Sa..uccrs and Orthotoney. The book is now being 
translated into English by "CSI of Ne·w York". Now 
because nt least five good sightings were reported on 
August 24th, 1957 about the same time I have plotted 
the five points and noticed that from Salinas through 
Itnmarandibn and Ouro Proto runs a very straight line. 
Wi.tnesscs from Salinas nnd Ouro Proto say the time 

~- wo.s 21 : 30 GMT and .1. o.sGnmg thn.t witnesses from 
~Itamc:.ro.ndiba were somewhat mistaken about the right 
··:-;-~_time b.s is qui to common." Mr •. Simoes then goes on ~o 
-~~ sc.y that he isn't quite sure \Vho.t to do about "Orthotcn
.J,.~ics" but will offer the do..to. for others to work on. 
~ He then goes on to give full details of all the sight
'# ings f'rom w~ich it should be possible to put Michel's 

~Orthotonc~' to the test. 
JA new line of investigation is o.lwnys welcome and 
one, coming from Michel should be good, certainly 

h1s first book 9Jl. So.uc~· s wo.~, _,rn.p.kin~ vri th thnt
7 

by 
Capt Ruppelt • ./fM}4w; ~~L-t)~~ 

~, The CSI (New.Yorlc) o.gnzine for ~vc:mber '57 also 
has something to sey about Michel's new "o.ngle". 
lev en inc.idents involving falls of icc arc dealt with 

at length and make for interesting rending. "Chunks" 
of ice weighing 25lbs, 40lbs, 50lbs and 100lbs.o.re 
reported and many of them have been subjected to strict 

J analysis with startling results. The falls of ice 
~began on July 30th, 1957 and the incidents continued 
,~for seven weeks. All but two chtmks displayed identical 
N.characteristics of composition and construction, a 

~
difference in structure and lack of alkaline content 

~ being the exceptions. The curious fact about the 
incident is this; when they nrc plotted on the map it 

' is found that seven of the eight points plotted lie 
o.long straight lines with three points in a line. Say 
~he editors of CSI Newsletter, "We don't pretend to 
lmoyt what this menns but we thought it wo.s interesting 

,~·n · onnection with Michel's 'Orthotoney'. 
~· (could it be. thnt these ice falls have something 
~ o do with the Flying Saucers? Reports of UFO' s go " 

back very many ye2rs - AND so do reports of ice falls? Ed. 
!...-' 
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Several "explanations" have be,e]l .tl?~Clff'ered to 
account f'or the f'alls of' ice but th\9-- ~·CJ:f)'ors of' this 
magazine f'rom NY have very ably demonstrated their 
f'laws. CSI have been able to obtain the backing of'. 
several qualif'ied :person~to show up the shortcomings 
of' these 'ex:planations:~o like the Saucers, the chunks 
of' ice can be classed as UFO's. One contributor did 
of'f'er the theory that the ice blocks were~ •• gathered 
together not by winds but by the artif'icial gravity 
f'ield of' a FS, which subsequently got rid of' its 
f'rozen -accretions. The localization of' the f'alls 
would then mean simply that the UFO's, f'or reasons 

,, 

best lmmrm to t![e 7jlves,were frequenting tha~ a::'e~ -
at the time".P 1 ~,..-~~~~J.c~/6~~ 

A short :po tscri:pt has .beelf add~·'d to the CSI ~ , 
bulletin telling of' ~hree more f'alls of' ice and they- ~ 
too comply with the "Orthotoney theory11

• ~ . · .._, 

~ ~~~: 
..-TH_E_• -:-.8-'A_U_C_ER_S_fi'_IAKE_"'""_W_O_RL_D_HE_AD_L_mE_·_S_A_G_A_I_N---;. 4~-, ~__, ~ /' I 

Though there is no direct evidence of' the lates :~ 
big Saucer "flap" having anything to do with the ~~ . 
launching of' "Sputnik No 2", many Saucerzine editors -~ ·• 
are drawing that conclusion. Unwarranted as this may ~"·<e-t/' 
be, the "f'lap" now on is the biggest since the July ~ '../ :. 
crisis of' 1952. However, some of' the sightings which ~~- 1 

have been given "banner headlines" in various saucer- ~ .; 
zines have not been worth the :paper they are printed ~~,. • 
on - small hovering lights are no longer news-worthy. ~ ·. 

Included amongst the more interesting reports ~:. 
is the very mysterious episode of the fishing trawler ' · 
which lost and later regained its "top coat" of' paint 
after being buzzed by a "Carrot shaped" glowing object 
over the Irish s~a. The object was also sighted over 
South Wales end f'rom the Isle of' Man. So f'ar official-
dom has chosen to ·remain siient on this af'f'air but to 
suggest they did not take any interest in the mystery 
is unreasonable. One wonders if' the vessel·was tested 
f'or radioactivity with a geiger counte~his is not 
the only instance where paint hcs been removed (or 
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discoloured) by a lm~r :flying UFO? MDny of the latest 
. r~P,Oifts have told of' 11 egg shaped" objects, some of' 
~have been of considerable size. The instance at 
Lcvellnnd in Texds received widespread publicity 
because of the unusual characteristics and the number 
of witnesses involved. The object stalled car engines., 
0lld extinguished-headlights, a unique detail hitherto 
not reported but since then it has occurred several 
times. Two claimed contacts arc quoted, one achieved 
the rather doubtful distinction of being investignted 
by Air Force intelligence of'ficials. The man concerned, 
Reinhold Schmidt told his· story of coming upon a cigar
shaped vessel on the Nobr2ska prairie nnd tallced with 
four men and two women inside the saucer. Subsequent 
investigation by the police quickly threw doubt on 
Reinhold's integrity nnd actually led to him being~-
confined to a mental hospital. The second contact 4 
claim come :from a 1 2 y~r old boy, Everett Clark of . _ :c/!_ 
Kno~ville, Tenesse~~his case sounds more convinc~~~~ 
ing but we -await further details. ~~-;;.;::-... 

In this countryJapart from the disappearing paint~ 
mysteryJthe case near Edinburgh (p.57, Dec. URAi'i!US) ' 
was the only incident to gain mention in the national 
press. Insistent enquiries by your editor led to two 
contrndictory statements coming to hand. From the 
Edinburgh police came a letter which sto.ted, 11 I o.m 
directed to inform you •••.•• part of a radar tracking 
balloon". The A.Mo it seems do not agree with this, 
stating thct they have not found out what the object 
was. P2.st experience ho.s shovvn that to expect the 
A.M. or nnyone else to sort out the mix up would be 
unduly optimistic. 

And so it goes on, there is no sign of the reports 
slackening and they are still coming in rr~m Jcpnn, 
Brazil and s. Af'ric~~:~he intelligences bWhind the 
snucei•s show no sign 8'r wnnin~- interest~~steo.d 1 they 
~;ppcnr to be getting bolde~,;ro hope it continues so~· 

Jf!e._ have tried all '\oVe know to get the vn:wious world 
authorities to open up on the subject>(;-o..lf' o.nyone cnn 
break the deadlock, the saucer intelligences can. 



[ IN A NUTSHELL I 
Condensed f'rom a lengthy article by Richard Hall 

which f'irst appeared in UFO Newsletter. (Nov. '57). 
Capt. Ruppel t' s provocative quest ion~ "What con

stitutes proof' ••• ?" is the story in a nutshel~ (91- what 
d.oe.s a "proof" coli.sist? QUite cften it is not..hL1g mo:v.e 
tha';t. a logical C.ernonstrati6n that if one or more pro
positions are trueJanother on~ under consideration must 
be ·crue. The proposition under consiCieration is then
"demonstl'ated" or · 11proved11 • "DeCi.ucti ,~e reaso~ing· er .. Et.bles 
us -Go O.iscover vrhat it is to vrhich we l:!Ust i:..1 consist
ency .com;.;U t ourselves if we accept certain propositions". 
Proof's are seldom conclusive, and always depend·on the 
truth or falsity of the premises from which they follow. 

In application to UFO'sJthe academic question of' 
'proof' must be settled on two levels. 1) What con
stitutes proof' that UFO's are a unique phenomenon 
rather than merely misidentified conventional objects? 
In the first place, there is the consistency of' the 
best reports in regard to general shape and flight 
characteristics. What conventional objects are gen-
erally circular, capable of' hovering, making sharp 
turns and accelerating at speeds which astound veteran 
pilots Emd experienced scientists nnd technicians? 
LIFE reported the astronomer who said the "remarkc.bly 
sudden us cent convinced me it was nn absolutely novel _;; 
airborne device". What conventional objects evio<i~~-:.~ 
curiosity by pacing airliners,~eading jets on fruit-
less· attempts at interception by continually acceler
ating just out of rcnch, only to turn buck and follow 
the jets as they return to base? · 

This'proof'', enlarged a thousandf'old is all doc
umented and'ec.sily verified by anyone interested 
enough to look ~t reports. The fact thct there is 
allegedly no physic:::Q evidence to worlc with certainly 

_docs not invnlid~te these reports from experienced 
airmen and other scientifically trained persons. The 
cry of' "no physical evidence" amounts to little more 
than exaggerated conservatism and, in many cases a 

.... 

.[ 

.; I 
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deliberate avoidance or important evidence. 
To .rco.ch the "sccon·d level or proof" it must first 

be Dccepted tho.t UFO's (or better "unlmovms") are solid, 
gcncro.lly circulnr obje·cts• Th~rein ·lies half the 
bo.ttle und UFO invostig2tors would do well to demon
strate through a cc,reful selection of' 1 .. elevont evidence, 
tho.t UFO's arc circulo.r objects. 2) Granting for the 
moment tho.~ UFO' s c..re unique, solid objects ·which have 
m2nocuvred c..s reported, the next required 'proof' is the 
no.ture of the objects. Here the problem is compo.ratively 
simple, nt lec.st in theory. Controlled objects of' 
gcomctricCll design could only be the products of' intel
ligent crco.turcs. Ruling out f'or the moment the pos
sibility tho.t some UFO's themselves might be intel
ligent c1 .. eo..turcs ,. the choice is clear. UFO' s ni•o ei thor 
secret devices mQnufo.cturcd on Earth, or interpl~eto.ry 
space-ships. The cleo.rest reports do indico.tc the 
mecho.nic:J.l appcc,rance o.nd actions of' the UFO' s o.nd they 
hnve metnllic o.ppeClring surf'o.ces. It is clcnr the 
UFO's o.re mo.nuf'o.ctured devices •. 

Once we ho.ve gone this f'ar~o.ccc~ting UFO's o.s 
mechcnical devices, there is o. 'proof' available to 
settle the question of their origin. It is the reductio 
o.d o.bsurdum. If UFO's o.ro not Enrthly devices, it 
follows thnt they arc space-ships. If logicc,lly minded 
resenrchcrs rmuld concentr:J.tc on provi~g or dcmonstro.ting 
the following premises, Ufology would have a potent 
argument thC'..t UFO's nrc spnce-ships. 1). UFO's nrc rco.l 
solid objects. 2) They o.re generally circular in shape. 
3) They o.rc intelligently controlled. 4) They arc 
not manufactured on the Zo.rth. 

If my logic is correct, an enlarged demonstration 
of' these premises would ·provide proof', except for those 
who· arc psychologico.lly unable to .race the racts.J or 
inco.]#lble of seeing beyond their physical noses. . 

\Ed. note. Richard Hall is o.n Air Force veteran 
and o. student of both Saucers o.nd logic~ 
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SPACE FLIGHT ., 

. ..._----.by Vcra.x ---'---4 

No metter what the UFO's have mnnQgcd to do up to 
the present, mankind ~rc in process or learning the 
trick

1
nnd within rive yenrs nt tho least somebody will 

have 'J.c.ndcd on the Moon and will be nble to observe 
the phenomeno. or ['\_lien spnc0 vehicles, vrhich is ;;iho.t 
I would prercr to cnll them rather thnn UFO's, which 

.implies nn ~lmost totnl ignor2nce on our part as to 
·rrhat they are. 

However ~s the moon is likely to be our rirst port 
or ca.ll, there o.re 0. revr interesting points o..bout it 
which enthusiasts mny not yet have come ncross. To 
begin_ with it is highly doubtrul ir the moon wns ever 
pnrt of this enrth, still less thnt it wo.s torn from 

. ! 

l : .. 
: 

the Pnciric OccQn. It is much more probnblc that it 
v1e.s D. small planet between Earth o.nd Mars, with a 
highly irregul::-~r orbit, like some of the asteroids 
at present, Qnd thQt it managed to get picked up by 
the Enrth 's rield of' gravito.tion on one unlucky occnsi~··. 
when it mru1aged to pass too close to us. This must . 
hnve hnppened about eleven thousand years ago. ~ 'f ~-~ ... 

Now one of' the problems that is worrying sc ientis;ws :-":"~ , 
is thnt we do not' knovr how rnr army the Moon actually ~f:;;...f}· . : 
i~,1rhe nearest estimate is plus or minus firty miles 
or'"'qo, nnd because of this nobody knows whether it 
is gradunlly coming closer to the Enrth or whether it 
is getting further aw~y. The rirst question can be 
answered with a rnir approximation t o oment a ~pace-
ship is lando~ I sr::y epproximatio ~ bit or 
the Moon may not be cxnctly circul::tr r a~n errors 
in the timing of luno.r eclipses hav. a e this seem 
possible. But to tell whether it is upproaching the 
Enrth or straying awny from it will take hnlr u century 
or more or continuous observations. 

While hwnnn beings could not possibly live on the 
Moon except in sp~ce suits or specially constructed 
buildings, there is nothing, in theory) to prevent 
other beings, having n dirrcrcnt physical make up from 
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living thert:?~ut the chances ngo.inst the Nloon having 
a population \Vhich can be described as "Moon Folk11 are 
astronomical. By this is .impli.ed the fact that if 
tne alien spuce ships come from ther~the people who 
rtm them must be as foreign to the Moon ns we ourselves 
shall be. It may be that the~"~ . only use the Moon for 
somowhere~a.rk th~ cr~f hat is something which 
we shall nl discov when we et there. 

But the key note is this: No matter what anybody 
says or does we ·shall reach the Moon 9 (probably within 
five yeo.rs))the Planets.o.nd, soon, the Stars ~nd we 
shall do this on equnl terms with any alien intellect. 
What others hnve done we con do equally \'Iell. Do not 
believe all the fairy tales about the superhuman 
intellects of Venus or Mnrf)tp,4:nYhow) if' one judges by· 
their representatives here;thcy arc not so hot. But, 
seriously, life Sf1cms to have begun o.t about the same 
time everywhere_x;.,ln other words the humon ro.ce is 
neither older nor younger than the inhnbitants of any 
other planetary system in the universe. There may be 
~t tcmporo.r~ differepccs in technical nchievem~nt, 
~ o.s the SovJ.ets ho.:'b8c.p1nnngcd to launch o. Sputnik · 
whilst we have not yet &6ne so. But these o.re only 
differences of months on e2rth, or even of o. year cr so 
i:1 dealing with cosmic visitant·s, before ~;'e ~r..t~h. up. 
After all it is just possible that mtmy of the warnings 
o.gninst mun venturing into spnce come from beings who -
fear us o.s competitors. E.S. 

I ODD BITS 

Doubts cast on Jolli""l Otto's 11 Come in outer spo.ce" 
broadcasts? 

It wns late in 1954 when Jolln:,f}tto conducted his 
"Come in outer space" expcrimen~~ received some 
reports of "messages" received, one being wire recorded 
by a Mildred Maier. of Chicago. On January 7th, 1957 
Otto conducted another brondcast Qnd one of the people 
to claim they had recorded a "coded" messttge Cluring the 
silence period was Howard Menger. Lnwyelj(Jules St. 
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Germain, investiga~ing f'or "C. s. I.'~ New YorlSJ secured 
a copy of' this tape. St Germain fed the "coded" mes
sages to standard teleprinter machines which obediently 
typed out the letters. It was obviously in code· as 
teleprinter messages are but was very short. It didn't 
take long for St Germain, a very experienced investi
gator; to find c:w-t just how the message got on to 
Menger's tape~ t was a :fake alright but with Mildred 
Maier it wasn't so easy and to date this particular 
message remains a mystery. 

From Jim Moseley, editor of "Saucer News" c8J?le 
the following: 

"This "flap" here was the biggest thing _s inc·e 
July of 1952, which was the all-time saucer peak. I 
am sure that all of us can agree that the launching 
of' Sputnik II and the saucer flap are not unconnected. 
The argument will come as to what the connection is. 
Skeptics will say it was all "Sputnik hysteria". You 
say that the space beings are proving they they have 
something better than either us or the Russians. I 
would go along with Dr Davidsonrs "Psychological 
warf'are" idea. Incidentally I must conf'ess slight 
annoyance with your phrasing at the end of your dis
cussion of' Dr Davidson's "psychological warfare" 
article in your October issue. It is not at all fair 
to say that the article was published just to attract 
attention and /or discussiono Davidson brought out some 
points which have not previously boen noted. The 
article wns published·to bring these points to the 
attention of saucer fans, but not simply to cause 
cont~oversy;t~cre is a big difference". 

Ed note. Jim Moseley has been very tolerant .over 
the ong period of correspondence and it does seem that 
once again your editor must apologise for letting his 
"cxtra-terrestial_ minded typcwri ter" run mvay vll'i th 
his good ma."11lers Jr \ 

Lonzo Dove, ~ndefatigable it seems~reports on 
some photographs submitted to him for examination. 
A photograph was received from Japan showing a long 
marking as bright if not brighter than a large bank 
of cumulus clou~e marking appeared tn one corner of' 

-·' 
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the picture, clear of the cloud and illuminated from 
the same top corner of the print. A distinct shndow 
appeared on the shaded side of' the bright mark which 
even to your inexporicnced od's eye seemed to indicate 
something amiss. Lenzo Dove se~s quite ernphutic in 
his declnr~tion of the marking being u scnr in the 
f'ilrn emulsion. Photographs (nlso f'rom Jnpnn) depicting 
"tndpole-shnped11 objects o.ppcnr more genuine says Dove. 
Dove goes on to suy th2t he htmsolf observed n disc-
sh::::.ped object through a telescope neo.r noon on November 
3rd. Then on December 5th he ngc.in co.ught o. "bright 
steady, yellowish light with n vapour trnil illuminuted 
by the moon o..bovo it". Dove gives more details includ
ing n dim red f'lnshing light on one side of' the object 
nnd a very dtm colourless light on the other side. 
There w~s npprox' 5 min of' nrc sepnrnting the lights. 
Confirmatory reports came in the following day's nc~s
papers, the descriptions fitting thnt which Dove gave. 

A NOVEL AND WORTlfWHILE SUGGESTION 
~(If you have the time Qnd money)--

If you have the ·time and the money to build, full 
scale models of' UFO's, including flashing dome lights 
and all and place these models in n remote nrcn, I am 
qui to sure tho genuine UFO' s .cnn be decoyed o.t least 
close enough to be -readily obsorv~d and studied. Evon 
if' some of' the UFO's nrc interplanetary vehicles, I 
think you stand 'a good chance of' o.ttracting them. Why 
the United Stutes Air Force and even the British hnsn~t 
tried such n thing h::::.s bc~ff'led me since 194 7 when they 
f'ound out they couldn't co.tch one in flight. 

Kenneth Arnold. 
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/ L..-LE_1 T_TE_R_S_TO_THE __ E_DI_T_O_R--J'f;· ~)% ''4-~,.~-~ 

RELIGION· AND THE SAUCERS ~ ~~ 
Dear Sir, · 

I read your October issue of URANUS with grea , _, 
interest and as you invite comrnent here are a few. jj:' . 

I enclose a copy of' my article, "The Mysterious r 
FS' s, are they Myth, Menace or Messengers of' God?" 
With the Space Age now davining, sooner or later the , , 
Christian churches will have to fac0 up to this · · 
question. . ~ · 

Christian leaders will have to face the questio~61 JJ. . 
squarely, "Will the new age revolutionize some of our --q/.

1

: 

and Jesus ascend to when they left the Earth? Are ~ · !. 
Christian concepts of Heaven? ~Vhere did Elijah, Enocht- ~ 

other planets already inhabited?" All this has pos- : · 
itive relation to the FS phenom0na, for it is not ·, 
reasonable to suppose that ..:i,f' Earthman succeeds. in ) 
examining or even reaching the Moon and/ or some of' , : 
the planets, then the spac.emen or messengers of' God, 
whatever. term one applies to them will certainly take 
further action should their own domain be inv&dcd 
from :Mother Earth. 

I shall quote from ·a letter I roceiv~d via tho 
Australirul FS Res' Society; "The well authenticated 
appearances of' FS's seen by thousands of' people in the 
skies of our Earth constitutes a prophetic fulfilment 
of' Christ's o'lm words, 'And great signs shall the:re 
be from heaven!'. 

These "signs and wonders" ure an indico.tiollt that 
the promised return of' Jesus Christ is at ho.nd. The 
increasing interest of UFO writers in Bible propnecy 
in·its relationship to the Saucers and Christ's return 
is significant and encouraging, and may force the 
Christian churches to wake up. · 

Reginuld A. Bro.dbury. 
Editor: "Kingdom Voice" 



Dear Sir, 
Your. highly interestirig,October issue is to hand, 

very readable indeed. 
A somewhat frustrated note, it seemed to be which 

our. editor struck wasn't it? The "Why, Whence and How?", 
yes, what unsolved mysteries! And what would the 
outcome of' a "Saucer Congress" be? To my mind just a 
repetition of such affairs as the Giant Rock rallies, 
the same old stories f'rom the type of person·such ven
tures inevitably attract. 

Religion; yes I strongly recommend that you DO 
f'ace this problem in relation to the FS mystery, it 
will need courage. As f'or the problem of landings, and 
"Contacts" "which should be tackled nov1", why not make 
a start with the ·two articles by Lob sang Ra111pa? 

Regarding "Towards a Workable Hypothesis", I ·think 
I should correct a small error which has crept into th~s 
and previous issues of' URANUS. In the GorQUn version 
of' my book, "F.'S tiber Sudaf'rika" I did not deal vdth . oJ:;; 
Shauberger or his experiments_) actually I don't think :...;, 
very much of' them. Vfuat I did do at length vms t A 
approach tho problem of' propulsion by the onl egiti- ~,d, 
mat·e ru1d academic way open to us, outside conventional ' 
physics and that is by ara s eholo ere, true nnti-
grl:'..vi tic phenomena as· with levi tntion nrc a legi timnte 
end genuine object of' rcsenrch. There has been but 
little hea~way so f'nr and I permitted myself to submit 
my O\vn contribution in the form of' a Natural Field 
theory. · 

As for our dear friend Lonzo Dove I still feel far 
froni being counted out, but shall we leave this nt rest 
for a whileo 

Readers will be interested to learn that Mr. Over
street's film_of the Kilimnnjo.ro incident had nctually 
been processed hero •. It was quito a "hush-hush" nffair. · 
A reporter friend of mine saw the movie nnd said it was 
not first clo.ss because of the distnncc involved. "The 
object wc.s one vv·hich could not better be described thnn 
n very strange and unfamiliar aircraft, very probnbly c 
sprtco crc.ft of sorts". On orrivo..l in NY, Mr. Overstreet 
wcs met by throe men t_o whom, for unknovm ronsons he 
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saw fit to hand tho film. Nothing has been ~e~rd since 
of either Mr. Overstreet or his film. 

Sincerely Yours, 
Edgar Sievers. 

Pretoria S.Africn. 

~-
From Mr. A.A.C. Mills of London. 
Sir, 

I have been reeding URANUS for some considerable 
time cmd no one hns convinced me Adnmski is a fake yet. 

Your nrticle "Tho Cnrpct Bnggers c.nd their False 
Rensoning" - such stc~t<;3ments 2.s, "nei thor mnnkind or 
our pl811ct is in dcnger from destruction by nucleo.r 
bombs 11

• Please :tell me hovJ you con possibly knov;. 
"The whole of the lC'.st pnrngrc.ph, 11It hns been ••• 

but ourselves 11
• Especic.lly between, "This is so 

insignificc.nt ••• effect the climate on MClrs". 
Plense tell me from whE.t vmndcrful · sourc(;) you 

obtnined thiB information. Thoro isn't n person on 
E:::trth vvho knows , 

Why not find one or two "Nuts" c.nd have a chat, 
you mc.y lenrn something. I should not be surprised 
at nll if they solv(;)d your "WHY, VVHENCE nnd HOW for you. 

Yours fnithfully, 
A.A.C. Mills. 

It is hnrd to resist n lengthy reply to this mis
directed critic ism. I would respectfully ask Mr. Mills 
to read the short sentence ~ediately following the 
title of this article on p 49 of the December iss.ue. 
There he will find thnt n man nCttned "Justin Cf'..se" wns 
responsible for tho text. 

As for the "NUTS". I run not primnrily interested 
in n philosophy of living but in nn ultimate solution 
to the sc.ucer mystery. Some of the "Nuts" ir1ith their 
high-falutin philosophies (as I have said before) 
should be commended for their idcnls, it is good for 
people to hnvc ideals. Could they nnswer the "big 
three" questions? Any more renders have ideas? 

Adom.ski, we as n mo.gnzine have finished with this 

i 
I 
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gentleman, as far as we are concerned, in regard to the 
saucer mystery he has been rendered hors de confuat •. 
His ideals are set high and if he helps some people to 
attain and keep that hi~stand~d he will have done 
his life's good deed. . · · I r;r /L!_, " / 

I 1 crr~v 
I' 

SAUCERZINES·AND THEIR PURPOSE 

It would be hopeless to try and con~ile an up to 
date list .of Saucer periodicnls for even today, after 
n decade of Ufology they blossom nnd fnde more frequently 
than J.i'rench governments. Those which do thrive, (and 
ill!lOng these o.re one or two "old timers") can be divided · 
roughly into three groups. ·One of those groups can 
truly be called journnls of resccrch for they not only 
bring up!it &~te UFO news to their renders but ~re nlso 
critica heir editors nrc not nfrnid to print results 
of inv~s 1gntions which hnve uncovered honxes or cases 
of mistnken identity, etc. The ed 1 of n true rosenrch 
journGl in the field Of Utology hns an unenvinblo tcs~ 

J1he rGsults of his lnbours must often ~ppcnr destructive 
Q/cnd not constructive; for the number· of Saucer sightings 

which c8n be rcgctrded ns genuine beyond doubt is com- · 
p2ratively smell, to sny nothing of contnct cl~ns. 
True research is rnrely spcctnculr.r c.md for this re2.son 
c rcswnrch~nded editor hns difficulty in holding his 
render's interest~ ~ cddition he C[mnot help making 
enemies runong proponents of ot~~ulo.r o.s e t.s_ 
Ofrthe proolem. This Urih~ppy st2.te of nf nirs hns 
nlrcnay lost us-one vnlunblc snuccrzine, L. String~ield's 
"ORBIT". 

A second type of snuccrzine is tho one which attempts 
to steer ~ "middle pnth". This "sp0cies of editor" can . 

. infuriate 8. true rcsertrcherJ.,. for in SUCh G mngnzine one 
rc.rely sees 2.. henlthy cont-roversy in pro.gress. When 
conducted properly, ·such n controversy very often 
results in other renders achieving n s2.tisfied state 
of mind on the point under discussion. The "neutrnl 11 

mng' often sows the seeds of doubt o.nd suspicion c.lso, 
for it is inevitable thnt tY.ro editors mc.y gain posscss.ion 
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of identical informati013J in whi.ch case the editor of the 
"neutral mag" will weed out the critical facts and 
print only the claims •. What is the critical investi
gator supposed to think~- Why suppress facts? A letter 
to the editor of the offending magazine rarely produces 
an acknowledgement, as we lmow from experience. One 
conclusion from a mag' following this chosen path is 
that it is run solely for fi~cial gainJthough this 
may well be false reasonin~t is unlikely however 
.that the ed·' or publisher of such a saucerzine would 
b interested in an ultimate solution to the myster~~ 
his can obviously never be achieved by a deliberate 

suppression of.facts. 

PERSONALITIES AND GROUPB IN OTHER COUNTRIES 
by Gavin Gibbons _______ ___. 

author of "The Coming of the Space Ships" 
and "They Rode in Spncc Ships 11

• 

In October of 1956 I becrune free of office life 
to become a 11frec-1E.'.nce reporter" o.nd nuthor. I had 
alrend.y.mnde plnns to visit Yugoslavia, Germany, Austria, 
italy, Frnnce, ffil.d H;ollo.nd on wh2..t I considered to be 
a wellwr-eD.rn0d holidr.y. My good fortune in being nble 
to understand n~~d!Jpeak scvcrnl. foreign lnngu2.ges would 
be n grent [lSSEJ~ndeed it would be neccssa.ry if I 
was to g[!.in c.ny bcnefi t- from my pro jectcd trip. 

My first mocting rri th o. foreign ufologist came 
- slightly unstuck through my being situated in the lnst 

j corringc of the train when it stopped Qt Mninz stntion 
just across the Rhine from VViesbnden. Here I \7os only 

J

,, nble to shf'Jw hnnds with Kcrl Vei t, sec' of ""Wicsbo.dener 
UFO-Studengemeinschnft" nnd cd' of the monthly "UFO 

· ~e,t'ichtcn". . · · 
j In Munich I met Dr Herm..'l.nn Buhler wh hnd I'evic:rwed 
~ . y first book in the dJ ovo mentionc·d j · al. ·· Vie hc..d 
1 \¥, dif'f'crenccs of' opinion on some pointe~~ Buhler helieves 
1 " the Allinghom story but disbelieves ~ry o.nd ·Bcthurum 
1 uccounts_5 wherens my opinions nre exc.ctly the opposite. 

There are regular meetings in WicsbGdon) the members 
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coming from her:.rby townsl. The group holds n much vlider 
interest however covering all Western Germany and extend-
ing into Austria nnd Switzerland. · 

To my knowledge there is no UFO group in Austria 
1 tself, not even in Vienno.. My friends in Salzburg 
seclmed interested so I put them in touch with the 
Gcrm.._'Ul group. 

My next stop wns in Zagreb, Yugoslo.vio. ~here I met 
with.. some lnngung.:;: difficulty but cventunlly mc.stered 
it to tho extent of being nble to make intelligent 
convcrsc.tion. To my intense disappointment I found not 
only was there no UFO group in Yugoslnvia but the people 
wore devoid of interest. During conversntion with many 
people I found only one who confessed to having scGn a 
UFO - he w2s n young soldicrh!ho sm7 n brilliant silver 
disc over Belgrndc in 1954,L-1ri0 Yms qui to convinced it 
wns a Russian secret weapoh. 

After extensive travel by rnil nnd bont I mnde my 
wo.y to It2ly. In Pietrnsnntn I mot Prof Erncsto Thnyat 
who is of' Swiss n::ttionc:lity. Hu desc-ribed his c.ttitude 
tovmrd Ufology ns someone keenly interested but skeptical. 1 

Prof' Thnycit founded C.I.R.N.o.s. n smc.ll Itnlinn group 
of 25 men working co.rnestly on the· vnrious rclo.ti vc prob
lems. He is himself a keen Ci.Ild excellent researcher and 
being nlso nn accomplished linguist· hns n \'lr'idc oversees 
correspondence. 

I hnd hoped to meet Jirrnny Guion in Marseille but 
bnd fortune intervened once more ns it did upon my 
arrival in Pnris where the mon~hly meeting of Ournnos 
hnd boon C['Jlcellcd owing to tho illness of Mnrc Thourin. 
I hnd bettor luck in Amstord['Jll whore I mot A.F. vnn 
Wieringen. The Dutch UFO group thrives, hnving 150 mem
bers scattered througl;lout the Nctherlnnds. They ho.vc 
their ovm bi-monthly journnl, "UFO Gids". Another group, 
in the Ho.guc "UFO Group· NC;dcrlcnd" boo..sts. some 100 mem
bers who meat regularly. During my visit to these coun
tries 1tvhich hnd extended over some §-.e~en weeks I gnined 
o. lot of nevi friends nnd (I hope) ~ n little toward 
bringing the Saucer enthusiasts of Western Europe closer 
together. 
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